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== RussAcc is a free and the best application for audiobooks creation, reading and listening on your
PC. Main features: * Writing audiobooks directly to MP3, WAV and AIFF sound files * Speaking
audiobooks directly to MP3, WAV and AIFF sound files * WAV (mono and stereo) and MP3 (mono only)
files recording * Auto-adaptive turning of accents in the text * Support more than 3000 word forms
with 50 accents, grammar parameters, etc. * 16 recent files, 50 recent folders * Support for english,
french, german, spanish, polish, arabic, russian, czech, dutch, italian, chinese, japanese, korean,
greek, bulgarian, latin, croatian, hungarian, slovenian, romanian, turkish, germanic, celtic and more
languages. * All informations about word forms, accents, grammar parameters and more (but
RussAcc installer is very small) * Activation directly in Installed section, without need to remove old
Russian accents and grammars * 16 recent files, 50 recent folders * WAV (mono and stereo) and MP3
(mono only) files recording. * Auto-adaptive turning of accents in the text * Support for english,
french, german, spanish, polish, arabic, russian, czech, dutch, italian, chinese, japanese, korean,
greek, bulgarian, latin, croatian, hungarian, slovenian, romanian, turkish, germanic, celtic and more
languages. * All informations about word forms, accents, grammar parameters and more (but
RussAcc installer is very small) * Activation directly in Installed section, without need to remove old
Russian accents and grammars * Auto-adaptive turning of accents in the text * A lot of text
highlighting and note-taking functionality * Automatic transliteration of acronyms in Russian *
RussAcc is a free application, but there are some limitations: - in WAV files, only mono sound is
supported, in MP3 files mono only is supported - When used with wav files, RussAcc will save only
the first 8kB of such files
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* Simply speak text, create files with sounds to mp3 players and listen to them anywhere. * RussAcc
uses a text document as a recorder (not a recorder as you remember only to read). * RussAcc
renders Russian text into sound. * RussAcc can open (read) files written with any text editor. * You
can store these files and listen to them in mp3 player or use them on home computers or laptops. *
RussAcc can render foreign text accents. * RussAcc tries to translate Polish words into Russian for
you (you can cancel this translation with "Stop"). * RussAcc simplifies translating foreign words by
selecting words from dictionary, using the Google translator. * You can change and accent Russian
words in text * When there are outrages in Russian text accents, press "Change" to change them. *
When pressing "Recall" button, records and renders accenting are stopped. * Pressing the "Recall"
button will reinstate the accents that you had previously worked on. * You can change and accent all
Russian words in text. * There are 16 recent files and folders under File menu. * RussAcc remembers
text positions for 50 recent files. * When you switch to another program, your text file will continue
from where you left in the previous program. * All the files will be saved in the same directory (where
you run the application). * An English description of the application (comes with RussAcc and need to
be updated) RussAcc Features: * In RussAcc you can speak just text (or text with sounds) into a
document (wps, xlsx, doc, pdf,...) * Press space to turn to pause your voice * Press "m" to mute text
* Press "t" to toggle pause/mute * Press "1" to speak text again * Press "2" to play a sound file *
Press "3" to stop recording * Press "c" to continue recording * Press "p" to pause recording * You can
save your work as an audio file into the audiotrack (wav, mp3, amr or vmo) * You can add text to
files you are creating * You can play a sound file with accenting as a background sound of your
russacc playback * You can have different russacc audio tracks * You can change accents and
grammar parameters b7e8fdf5c8
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The application speaks texts from any saved file or URL. It also creates audiobooks and set accents
of Russian text. The software starts immediately, there are no annoying ads and no recorders even
when starting a new tab. It is very fast and has no problems with the RAM. * It saves the book as a
sound file. It is fast and easy to move, copy and delete sound files. * The format of the sound file is
WAV, MP3 or AMR. * WAV files are preferred for the most devices. * The support for the new format
VLC Audio AAC Codec, which will be available in VLC 3.0, is not disabled. * Audio output is available
for the following devices: Windows Media Player (with the "multimedia card" inserted), HDA audio
driver. * RussAcc can work on most any kind of computers. * RussAcc is very light, weighing only 9.4
KB. This fast for use with Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 10 PCs. * RussAcc is made in Adobe
AIR and is cross-platform. With RussAcc you can write the audiobooks and watch them anywhere.
That is, if your gadget has enough memory, then you can watch the book on tablet, smartphone, TV
with a front camera, or PC with a monitor and headphones. * You can also listen to RussAcc on a
Windows Phone or any other gadget with a microphone. * RussAcc creates audiobooks in any
language. And it supports accents, making it easy to add accents and grammar to your own texts.
Professional Russian mp3 editor RussAcc can handle more than a million words with their accented
and grammar version. RussAcc Description: RussAcc is a professional Russian text editor. It's very
simple to use. In just a few minutes, you can create your own Russian mp3 with the text, view, edit
and save it directly to portable device. RussAcc allows you to create your custom audiobooks, by
editing texts. RussAcc Features: * A Russian text editor * Vast number of word forms with their
accented and grammar versions * Unique, easy-to-use interface * Content with accents and
grammar parameters * Grouping of words on your screen * Undo/redo for selected content * Add or
remove accents from selected content * Support for setting subtitles for Russian books * Fast and
efficient * You

What's New in the RussAcc?
* RussAcc creates a real audio book on wav or mp3 format. * Listen to audio books in any player that
can handle wav-files or audiobooks * Set Russian accents in any text * View and search words
(folders) in Russian with emphasis on accents * Edit and save words (folders) in Russian with accents
* Show and save table of contents * Click on any word of text for speedy search * Shift-click on any
word of text for speedy search * Type in any word of text for speedy search * Scroll text by dragging
mouse or page with right mouse button * Copy text by drag and drop in the Clipboard * Copy text by
Ctrl+C in the Clipboard * Highlight text by Ctrl+D or Ctrl+X in the Clipboard * Delete text by Ctrl+Del
in the Clipboard * Move text to another text by pressing Ctrl+E * Move text to another text by
pressing Ctrl+A * Move text to another text by pressing Ctrl+C * Get help for many commands or
terms * Choose between view or edit mode * View and edit texts (folders) under File menu * View
words (folders) of texts in different colors * Insert clipboard text into any words (folders) * Insert
clipboard text into any words (folders) * Find words (folders) fast using Ctrl+F * See breadcrumbs if
English is not your first language * View bookmarks and history * Use history for quick search * Print
text or press Ctrl+P for printing to.txt file * See the number of characters in the text. * Read text
under file menu * Beep when you are done when you start to record the audio * Beep and shutdown
when you are done when you start to record the audio * You can use all of your PC's USB port
RussAcc Installation Instructions: * Download and unzip russacc.zip file to a folder. If you haven't had
MS Windows installer, then get the latest one from this site: * Run RussAcc.exe * Set your language *
Start recording a voice RussAcc Usage Instructions: * Press Ctrl+F or F3 for the search dialog * Click
on "Add to dictionary" to bring the word you want to look for into
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System Requirements For RussAcc:
Minimum: OS: XP SP2 (32 bit) Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or better Memory: 512 MB RAM
Recommended: Memory: 1 GB RAM Screenshots: (click the thumbnails to enlarge) If you have any
questions or problems please contact
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